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Choose A Dealer For
Auto Repair

(NAPSA)—Proper mainte-
nance can help protect one of
your most important invest-
ments—your car.  That’s why
finding a service facility you can
count on is so important.

According to the National Auto-
mobile Dealers Association
(NADA), the best place to have
maintenance or warranty work
done is at an area new car dealer. 

Today’s cars are more complex
than ever, and every one is differ-
ent. Many have over 10,000 mov-
ing parts and computing power
greater than the Apollo moon
launch rocket. 

New car dealerships employ
technicians specially trained to
service your specific make and
model, no matter how complex,
NADA points out. And dealers
stand behind their work. That can
give you peace of mind that the job
is being done right—and save you
money in the long-run. 

For more information, visit
www.nada.org.

Auto technicians at dealerships
specialize in specific makes and
models.

(NAPSA)—The sweet potato, or
yam, gets its bright orange color
from large amounts of beta-
carotene, which has many well-
known health attributes such as
lowering the risk of stroke and
fighting cancer. Beta-carotene is
also known to promote bone
growth and tooth development
and to help maintain healthy skin
and hair. Orange vegetables and
fruit should be included in your
diet every day. 

Sweet potatoes contain virtu-
ally no fat and are low in sodium.
They are also low in carbs and
loaded with vitamins A and C.
Many of the most popular diets,
including Atkins, Sugar busters
and the South Beach diet, include
sweet potatoes.

Here’s a tasty, nutritious recipe
to try:

Pork and Sweet Potato
Kabobs

1 cup herb and garlic
marinade with lemon
juice, divided

1 tsp. dried basil
1⁄2 tsp. crumbled dried

rosemary
3⁄4 lb. boneless pork loin, cut

into 11⁄2-inch cubes
1⁄2 small sweet potato, peeled

and very thinly sliced (1⁄8
inch thick)

1 medium onion, cut into
wedges

1⁄2 each red and green bell
pepper, cut into 1-inch
chunks
Wooden skewers

In a small bowl, mix to-

gether herb and garlic mari-
nade with basil and rosemary;
reserve 1⁄4 cup. Place remain-
ing marinade in large reseal-
able plastic bag with remain-
ing ingredients, except
skewers; seal bag. Marinate in
refrigerator for 30 minutes.
Thread pork and vegetables
onto skewers; discard used
marinade. Grill or broil, turn-
ing and basting with reserved
marinade until vegetables are
slightly charred and pork is
browned, about 15 to 18 min-
utes. Makes 4 servings.

Per serving: Cal. 164; Fat 5g;
Protein 19g; Carb 10g; Chol.
49mg; Sodium 381mg; Saturated
Fat 1.8g; Dietary Fiber 2g.

For more recipes and nutri-
tional information, visit the
Louisiana Sweet Potato Commis-
sion’s Web site at www.sweet
potato.org or write to the
Louisiana Sweet Potato Commis-
sion at P.O. Box 2550, Baton
Rouge, LA 70821-2550.

When It Comes To Veggies, Orange Is In

Pork and Sweet Potato Kabobs
are delicious, nutritious and easy
to prepare.

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, con-
sumers recognize that the benefits
offered by a medicine come from
the ingredients and not just the
name on the label. For more than
two decades, generic pharmaceuti-
cal products have been used by
millions of American consumers to
treat a wide variety of medical
conditions including infection,
heart disease, and cancer.

Today, at pharmacies across
the country, more than half of all
prescriptions will be filled with a
more affordable generic drug. In
addition to quality care, that
translates to savings for con-
sumers, since a generic pharma-
ceutical can cost up to 80 percent
less than the equivalent, brand
name product.

In 2003, the average price of a
prescription dispensed with a
generic drug was $30.56. The
average price of a prescription dis-
pensed with a brand name drug
was $84.21. That’s a difference of
$53 per prescription when the
generic drug is substituted. And
generic medicines offer these sav-
ings while providing the same
medicine and the same results as
brand name drugs. 

The Food and Drug Adminis-
tration requires that the generic
pharmaceutical manufacturer
must prove that its generic ver-
sion of the product

• contains the same active
ingredient;

• is identical in strength, dosage
form and route of administration;

• has the same indications,
dosing and labeling;

• meets the same batch-to-
batch requirements for strength,
purity and quality; and,

• is manufactured under the
same strict good manufacturing
practice regulations as the brand
pharmaceutical.

Pharmacists can play a key
role in explaining to consumers
the medical and economic benefits
offered by generic medicines.
Studies have shown that the more
consumers understand about the
benefits of generic drugs, the more
likely they are to use them.

Consumers looking for generic
equivalents can start by asking
their pharmacists whether a
generic equivalent for their
costly brand is available, or by
visiting FDA’s Web site of
approved generic medicines at
www.fda.gov/cder/ob/default.htm.
For more information about the
benefits of generic drugs, visit the
Generic Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion at www.gphaonline.org. 

Generic Drugs Make A Name For Themselves

Brand Name Drugs

Generic Drugs

USD
$84.21

USD
$30.56

Generic pharmaceuticals can
cost up to 80 percent less than
brand name products.

(NAPSA)—This year, necklaces
are collaring a lot of excitement
among lovers of fine jewelry,
which is not surprising. “Fine jew-
elry has always been an elegant
way to lift your spirit and renew
your appearance,” says Helena
Krodel, media liaison for the Jew-
elry Information Center, a non-
profit trade association. 

This season, staples like neck-
laces and men’s classic jewelry are
reinvented and made new, thanks
to designers who are combining
new technology with Old World
traditions. Here are some of the
hottest looks in fine jewelry:

Color Coordination: The time
has come yet again for turquoise.
This gem has graced the necks of
Egyptian Pharaohs and adorned
early Native Americans in their
ceremonial dress. Today, the gem is
being rediscovered and incorpo-
rated into modern jewelry with
fanciful designs that scream lux-
ury. Coral, turquoise’s sister stone,
and various hues of orange in gen-
eral are also highly desirable for
the season. Look for gemstones like
citrine, mandarin garnet, pumpkin
tourmaline, orange sapphire, sun-
stone and topaz to make their way
onto the fine jewelry scene. They
look especially fresh when set in
warm yellow or sultry rose gold.

Necks Neglected No More:
The necklace is this season what
the brooch was last season—the
hottest trend in fine jewelry. Neck
adornments worn big and bold or
smaller and in multiples appeared
on many fashion catwalks. A long
thin platinum necklace with a
matching or complementary
brooch has also transitioned well
into 2005. New elements, includ-
ing wood, shells and oversized
cabochon gemstones, are pleasant,
unexpected details added to the

necklaces of the season. 
Wrist WRAP-ture: Bracelets

take up more real estate this sea-
son. Cuffs made from interesting
materials, notably wood, ebony,
leather, crocodile and stingray
skin, are set with rose cut dia-
monds, platinum, pearls or col-
ored gemstones. Gold bangles
with engraving, smaller kick cuffs
with pavé gems on the clasp or
cuffs with metal openwork can
look casual or fancy depending on
how they are paired and placed.   

Honorable MEN-tion: Men’s
jewelry has taken the nation by
storm. With gentlemen celebs and
sports stars spurring the trend,
desire for fashion rings, fancy
bracelets and huge cufflinks is
catching on by leaps and bounds.
For men looking to spruce up or
fill out their watch collection,
there are bold oversized time-
pieces with colored bands, dia-
monds, or technical gadgets. A
group with spending power and
an inclination for collectables,
men are choosing pendants with
crowns, thorns, sword talismans,
and Tahitian grey pearls to make
a lasting impression. 

The Hottest Looks In Fine Jewelry

NECKLACES ARE ADDING
SPARKLE and collaring lots of
excitement this year.
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(NAPSA)—The children’s song
“The Wheels on the Bus” cites a
number of features of a school bus
but it doesn’t even scratch the sur-
face about what today’s buses offer.
For example, North America’s
largest bus manufacturer has
developed something it calls Leave
No Student Behind™ to help ensure
students are not left on the bus.

“Protecting the passenger is our
No. 1 priority,” says Mike Cancel-
liere, vice president and general
manager of IC Corporation. “We
work with hundreds of bus drivers,
fleet supervisors, school adminis-
trators and mechanics to develop
school buses that provide common-
sense approaches to today’s issues.”

Leave No Student Behind
One of the biggest transporta-

tion issues that face many school
districts is the concern that a child
will be left behind on a bus. With
Leave No Student Behind, when
the bus ignition is turned off, an
audible signal comes from the back
of the bus. The driver must walk to
the back of the bus to manually
turn off the signal and, in doing so,
can check all of the seats to make
sure a child has not fallen asleep or
is hiding on the bus.

“Every time you see a story
about a child being left on a bus,
it’s one story too many,” says Can-
celliere. “It made sense for us to
develop a system that helps driv-
ers make sure all of their passen-
gers are accounted for when the
bus finishes its run.” 

Passenger protection continues
as the uppermost concern when
designing student transportation.

Telematics
On the horizon is new technol-

ogy that can track bus routes
remotely from a computer. Inter-
national Telematics uses a global
positioning satellite (GPS) not only

to track a bus’s location but also to
monitor its speed, engine perfor-
mance and other performance
measures through the bus’s elec-
tronic system. Consequently, a bus
fleet manager or school principal
could find the exact location and
operating condition of a bus just
by accessing a password-protected
site on the Internet. This can help
pinpoint bus breakdowns, acci-
dents and other mishaps when it’s
imperative to identify the exact
location of a bus. 

Also, with telematics, an alert
can be sent immediately to appro-
priate school administrators when
a bus strays from a predetermined
zone. “Geo-fencing,” as it is called,
helps keep buses on the right
course—an important feature
when a driver gets lost on a field
trip or, in a worst-case scenario, a
bus is hijacked. 

“These features are just a few
of the newest improvements on
today’s school buses that help look
after some of the most precious
cargo on the roads today—stu-
dents,” says Cancelliere.

More information about the lat-
est in bus features is available at
www.ic-corp.com.

The Technology On The Bus Goes “Beep, Beep, Beep”

New school bus technology
helps protect students.




